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Committee Meeting.
The Republican County Committee will

meet at the Court Honse, in Huntingdon, on
TUESDAY, APRIL IGtb, at one o'clock, P. si.,
for the purpose of electing one Senatorial
and two Representative Delegates to the State
Convention ; and to attend to other matters
ofimportance. A full attendance is requested.

W. A. FLEMING,
Chairman.R. McDIVITT,

Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL APPRENTICESHIPS.
It must be apparent, to the most casual

observer, that our leading professions are
becoming entirely too much crowded.
There is no longer room fur the novice and
the bungler. Only those who are learned,
skilled and proficient and, who are backed
by good, sound discriminating judgment,
can succeed. The day was when the de-
mand exceeded the supply and any lunk.
head could enter the office of a lawyer or
physician and, after a few months of in-
different study, launch out to impose upon
his fellow men, but that day is rapidly
passing and the sooner it does the better.
The American people have been more out-
rageously swindled, in this respect, than
all the civilized world besides.

Take the average lawyer or physician as
an illustration : He is some young man
who has been raised on a farm orspent his
time ti attending school until he was old
enough to teach school. At the age of
twenty-one he is entered to read law with
some attorney, who takes little or no in-
terest in his pupil, and after spending a
few months in a law office, where there
has been little or nothing to do, except to
copy a few affidavits or to write an occas•
ional deed, he is ushered before a commit-
tee who spend an hour orso in asking ran-
dom questions, many of which the ques-
tioners would find difficulty in answering
themselves, on account of rustiness, and
he is declared competent to go out and im-
pose upon his neighbors. What does he
know ? Absolutely nothing. He has had
no training whatever. Everything in the
practice is as foreign to him as Hebrew.
His mind has had no preparation whatever
outside of the little impractical reading.
He knows nothing about business ; perhaps,
never sold a pound of butter or calculated
halls dozen partial payments in his life.
He is as ignorant as an oyster. And yet
this man hangs out a shingle and begins
to practice law ! Great Cm3ar ! Men who
find themselves in the meshes of the law
suppose every one who opens an office
able to help them out, and they em.
ploy him. The result is he knows noth-
ing; he misleads them; gives them bad
advice, and his clients in the end find
themselves a thousand times worse off than
if they hal made terms with their antago-
nists in the beginning. No Bar is exempt
from this sort of experience. It is the
case all over the country. What is said
here of lawyers is equally true of physi-
cians. They as a rule are, if anything
worse than lawyers, because it seems the;
whenever a favorite son is fit for nothing
else a doting father will make a physician
out of him. He may figure as a physician
when he would starve as a lawyer.

Bat the day for doing away with this
sort of imposition and swindle is dawning
rapidly. There is no necessity for it. We
want laws compelling apprenticeships to
professions. No man should be admitted.
to practice law who has not been an ap-
prentice to the business. He ought to be
taught practical business at every step
through college, and then put into a law
office at least four or five years where there
is business done, He should not be ad-
mitted to practice until he is twenty-five
years of age and not then until be has
passed a thorough examination before a
Board established for the purpose. This is
absolutely necessary to protect persons from
the incompetent impositors who are to be
found everywhere, and who know no law
and whose minds are as little calculated to

unravel the intricacies of legal lore as that
of the man who never heard of Coke•upon-
Littleton, or any other of the illustrious
legal commentators. A man should be
brought up to the business. This is the
only way in which great lawyers and great
physicians can be made. It is only by
bringing them up—by educating them in
this manner—that the public can have any
assurance against imposition. The bung-
ling of lawyers and physicians exceeds that
of any other class of men in America. If
the mechanic and laborer were to be guilty
of half the stupidity that is daily apparent
in the professions they would be sent adrift
to starve. Legislation is badly wanted on
this subject and the sooner it is had the bet
ter. It should regulate the manufacture
of these professionals and it ought to reg-
ulate their fees. The professional class is
a favored class, and the laws should regu-
late the extent of their charges. When
will our Solons,who are generally made up
of a large majority of professional men,
give this subject their attention.

AN effort is being made to snake a bill
through the Legislature which is intended
to fasten the school books, now in use,
upon the schools of the Commonwealth for
the next six years to come. This should
be promptly voted down. What we want
is a respectable term for all books intro-
duced,and a proviso fixing the price. School
books, as now sold, cost one hundred per
cent. more than they should cost. Every
inducement is offered to get them intro-
duced, but no sooner are they introduced
than the price is run up to intolerable
figures.

Tim Greenback County Committee met

in this place, on Tuesday afternoon last,
and selected C. C. North, esq., of Hun_
tingdon, Senatorial, A. P. White, of
Oneida, and A. W. Wright, of Union,
Representative delegates to the State Con-
vention of that party. The selections are
all good.

ON Tuesday lastthe President nominal;

JohnLaugafelt for postmaster at Hollidays-
. ' -c

THE papers are beginning to tell us how
very very important the approaching elec-
tion is going to be. The llarrisburg Tel
egraph of Saturday only takes up a column
or a column and a half urging united
action. Yes, whenever a campaign is ap-
proaching then the people are told and
urged to stand up to the work, and to elect
some of the over-gorged fellows for the
sake of Republican principles, but as soon
as the election is over they can go to the
hottest kind of a climate for all they care.
We have had enough of this sort of thing.

THE anti-treating bill introduced into the
Legislature by our esteemed friend, ion.
Young S. Walter, of Delaware county, is
a move in the right direction. There
never was a more demoralizing custom than
the American system of treating. It leads
to more drunkenness and consequent ruin_
ation of the young than all the other com-
bined vices to which they are subjected.
We hope the bill will pass both Houses,
and receive the sanction of the Governor.

IT is hardly necessary to intimate that
the people will not, at the coming Con-
gressional election, elect men to represent
them who are the immediate representa-
tives of any of the monied institutions of
the country. The Greenback-Labor peo-
ple can't so readily go back on themselves.
They will be responsible, in a great meas-
ure, for the next Congress.

A ROW of houses, thirty-two in number,
situate opposite the Lochiel iron works, in
the lower end of Harrisburg, were totally
destroyed by fire on Saturday night last.
The houses were the property of the Lo-
chiel iron company, and by their destruc
Lion the company has incurred a loss of
about $lO,OOO.

lION (?) 0. FLAUG BULLARD, CX-

Representative from Delaware county, who
skipped from the Sergeant-at-Arms of the
House, at Harrisburg, a month or so ago,
was captured in Luzerne county, on Tues-
day last, and by this time is safely behind
the bars of the Media prison. A reward
of $5OO dollars was upon his head.

THE Harrisburg Telegraph says Edison,
the inventor of the phonograph, is an
atheist and worth $150,000. Well, sup-
pose lie is, does this in any way affect the
value of his invention ? For a secular
journal there is a marvelous amount of re-
ligious illiberality about the Telegraph.

IT is reported that quo warranto pro-
ceedings are to be commenced against
President Hayes. If so the Republicans
will feel very much like the &Id woman did
when her husband and the bear were fight
ing. They won't care a continental which
licks.

The Legislature is still in session. If
it were not for an occasional correspondent
treading on the great toes of some of the
members, we would hardly know there was
such a body within the broad acres of the
Grand Old Commonwealth.

THE man best satisfied with himself,
in this country, at this time, is the Presi-
dent of the United States. lie is a mar-
velous piece of conceit and self-assurance.

Education for the People of the South.
5- NATIONAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBIL-

ITIES.
To enable the general Government to per

form to its fullest extent the duty of self-pres-
ervation will require a change in the funda-
mental law, or in the interpretation of it—a
change that ought to be made, but without
which the Government may still do much for
itself, for classes and for communities. What
ever it may do now, however, must be done at
the request or with the assent ofthe States—-
by permission of the local governments, which
should be subordinate to the national author
ity, but which in matters ofeducation are su-
perior to it. When they ask that the resour-
ces of the nation be diverted from their usual
course and turned into the State treasuries
for the support or public schools, they should
be met in a liberal spirit and with a readiness
to make large and generous concessions. To
the South, in behalf of which an appeal for
help has been made, the Government should
extend its hand, and while proffering the mon-
eyshould prescribe the terms upon which it is
to be accepted, the purposes for which it is to
be used, and the manner in which it is to be
expended. It is not for the recipient of a fa
vor, especially for one who asks for it, to fix
the conditions upon which it is to be received,
and as the Southern States are adhering so
strictly to what they claim as their rights,
even while confessing that they are unable to
do what those rights require of them, the
General Government should claim for itself
every privilege that may properly belong to it
in bestowing upon the people of those States
the benefits they so much need.

If it be competent for Congress to provide
by law "that the net proceeds of sales of pub.
lie lands shall forever be consecfated and set
apart for the education of the people," as is
proposed in the bill agreed upon by the House
Committee on Education and Labor, it has the
same power to regulate every detail of the
system ofeducation, to the support of which
the fund may be applied. It may lay down a
system to be adopted by the States, accepting
this benefit, and may make any departure from
it a reason for withholding aid from the State
that may be guilty of the act. It may require
that each State shall have but one system,
equally applicable to whites and blacks ; that
no distinction shall be made in the facilities
afforded to different classes ; that they shall
have the same accommodations as to build
irgs, teachers, text-books, methods ofinstruc-
tion, branches taught, and whatever else may
appertain to the subject ; or, better still, it
may secure exact justice and impartiality by
prohibiting discrimination in any manner or
form, even by establishing separate schools
for the races ; and anything short of this will
be unfair to the weaker and more ignorant
race, the one that is most in need ofhelp, and
on account of which there is a disposition to

render that aid that must be so materially
beneficial to the whole South. There is no
limit to which Congress may not go when its
right to grant money is acknowledged, for
that body may follow by legislation every ap-
propriation it may make until the last penny
is expended, the conditions being prescribed at
the time the grant is made.

The General Government has, therefore, not
less power in the premises than if control of
the subject of education were expressly given
it by the Constitution. The difference is, that
the States are not now bound to accept the
money if the terms upon which it is given are

unsatisfactory to them. If Congress should
do as I have suggested, the objection may be
raised in the South that it is an interference
with State rights. But it should be remem-
bered there that the South herself has invited
the interference, if such it be, She has pro-
claimed her poverty, her utter inability tq pro-
vide the means of instruction for her great
mass of ignorant people, and confesses that
without help she must remain in her present
condition, laboring under all the disadvanta-
ges which a large illiterate population gives
her, for an almost unlimited period. Which
will she prefer—to remain in this deplorable
state, or to accord absolute and perfect im-
partiality and equality to all classes and col-
ors in educational matters? If the former, then
she assumes the position of the starving man,
who, when offered bread, refused it because be
bad a right to eat meat. Of what value are
rights to those who are powerless to use them,
when the very object they desire to attain
through those rights are offered them ? Why
will the Southern States insist. upon adopting
systems of education for themselves when they

cannot maintain any system ? Why will they
hesitate about abandoning an idea, even their
favorite one, when they can thereby secure all
the advantages that wealth would give them ;
when the nation will pour from its treasury
nto theirs all the gold it may receive from its

vast domain ; when it will give them money.
education, equality, and justice at the same
time? If these conditions are not as accepta-
ble as the gift, then the States that reject
them are unworthy ofeither. The supervision
of the Government, once exercised, would not
long be dependent upon the assent or permis-
sion of the States, but would soon be incorpo-
rated into the Constitution and become a part
ofthe supreme law ofthe land.

Let the nation perform her duties to herself,
to the South as a section, and to the negroes
as a class. Let us not forego the first in order
to advance the others, or, rather, let us re-
member that they are identical ; that whatev-
er subserves the purposes for which the Con
stitution was made advances the interests of
the States and of individuals ; that the Gov-
ernment should be strong—strong in its own
powers, and strong in the affections of the
people ; that those affections it has a right to
cultivate, whether we call the means by which
it may do so centralization or by some other
name. :MILTON S. LYTLE.

HUNTINGDON, PA

Miscellaneous News Items.

One ofthe Butler county judges has been
sued for slander.

Philadelphia Las 3,000 pickpockets and
petty thieves.

Ex State Treasurer Cardoza, the last of the
political prisoners of South Carolina, has been
released.

Dr. Francis Gurney Smith, Professor of the
Institute of Medicine in the University of Penn-
sylvania, died on Saturday last, aged sixty-one
years.

Amelia Guilford, of Lock Haven, died at
Edenburg, Clarion county, a few days ago in
a house of ill fame from an overdose of sulphate
of morphia.

Thomas Dunn, a heater, of Pittsburgh,
struck his son on the head with a tamping
bar and fractured his skull. The young man
is expected to die.

Kimball, the debt extinguisher, reduced the
debt on John Wanamaker's church on Sunday
$30,000, leaving only $13,000 to be paid on
the building.

The British agents at Spanish and German
ports have been instructed, it is said, to report
merchant steamers available for immediate
charter as transports.

On Monday morning Harrison Kupp, who
lived with his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Hause, in
Union township, Berks county, committed
suicide, shooting himself through the head.—
lie was forty-five years old and not married.

A telegram from Calcutta points out that
from the Bengal Cavalry alone it will be pos-
sible to draw 10,000 men without the slightest
detriment to the Indian Service. They are in-
finitely superior to the Cossacks in training,
equipment and organization.

Ex Governor McCormick, our Commissioner
General to the Paris Exposition, has been
warmly welcomed by the representatives of
the French Government. The flags of the
sister republics were seen at every point on
the Exposition building on Friday.

The condition of Alexander H. Stephens
showed some improvement, but he still com-
plains of pains in his limbs and chest, and ex
presses fears of a paralytic stroke. His stock

mind
continues

vitality is evidently quite low. His
continues clear and bright as usual.

A telegram has been received from the pro
prietor of the Lick House, San Francisco, ad-
dressed to Mrs. Vance, stating that her hus-
band, ex-Congressman, J. L. Vance, who mys
teriously disappeared from Cincinnati a short
time since, was there and was insane.

David Dudley Field wants to be elected to
Congress that he may have the opportunity
to vote President Hayes from office. He will
find this a less congenial field for operation
than the manipulation of law in the interest
of swindling and grasping corporations.

The grain shipment from the West over the
Philadelphia and Reading railroad are largely
and steadily Increasing, and, owing to a scar-
city of vessels for foreign ports, cars have
accumulated in great numbers at Port Rich
mond, and also on the railroad sidings as far
as Royer's Ford.

Brother Kimball, the celebrated church
debt extinguisher ofChicago, visited Bethany
church at Twentieth and Bainbridge streets
on Sunday and succeeded in raising subscrip
tions of$30,000 toward paying off a mortgage
of $43,000 that has hung over the congrega-
tion fur a long time.

It is a remarkable fact that Bullard was
captured in Luzerne county, and that those
with him on the night ofhis escape were all
gentlemen of Luzerne county. It was very
unkind of Mr. Bullard to wander around in
the vicinity ofthe homes of his late custodians,
thus giving the public opportunity to note the
above striking coincidence.

Both Houses of the Legislature are once
more in session, not much to the benefit of the
State, it is feared. There is no better point
at which honest citizens could more advan-
tageously begin that political revival spoken
of elsewhere than in the choice ofLegislators.
What a novelty a Pennsylvania legislature
composed of men ofbrains and sterling honesty
would be !—Altoona Tribune.

The friends of Benjamin Hunter, the alleged
murderer of Armstrong, the musical typo-
grapher, are making strong efforts to save
him. During the past week an effort has
been made to secure him either the legal
service of Hon. George M. Robeson, Ex-Secre-
tary of the Navy, or Hon. Courtland Parker.
It is believed that Mr. Robeson will be secur-
ed, and at once enter actively on the prepara-
tion of the defense. The trial is set down for
the 2d of May.

Mrs. Gaines, celebrated for her long litiga-
tion to get possession of certain property in
New Orleans, has bad a decision of the courts
in her favor, which will end all further oppo-
sition to the claim. It is that she can elect
to take just such improvements made on her
land as she may desire, and all that she rejects
must be removed at the cost of the owner.
The New Orleans papers say this decision now
closes this remarkable case, and leaves Mrs.
Gaines mistress of the situation.

A statement, published by the managers o
the United pipe lines in the oil regions makes
the following showing for March : Received
1,174,853.19 barrels of oil, and shipped 698,
814.89. The average receipts each day were
37,398.47, and the average daily shipments
22,542.41. The total available tankage April
1, 1878, Ras 527,528 barrels, which is exclu-
sive of 162,5Q0 barrels belonging to private
parties. There is now tankage being erected
that will increase the capacity 287,000 barrels.

European War Notes.
The address of the Queen was agreed to

without division.
Prince Bismarck evidently intends to use his

influence in favor of peace.
Turkish newspapers have been ordered to

cease their attacks on England,
Gladstone urged the acceptance of Ger-

many's proposal for a preliminary conference.

The belief th ermany is abandoning her
strictly passiv titude is rapidly gaining
ground.

The Duke of Argyle avowed his belief that
the country was led to a conclusion which
was concealed from Parliament,

The latest St. Petersburg news is consider-
ed to indicate that Russia expects a proposal
for a compromise from some quarter.

The Earl of Carnarvon said Lord Sails-
bury's dispatch showed that ifEngland enter-
ed the Congress she would do so with her
hand upon the sword.

Despite the reassuring utterances of Russian
semi-official journals, the presentation of a
written statement ofAustria's views will soon
be promulgated.

Prince Gortschakoff has notified Austria
that he has postponed his answer to her de-
mands until England had formulated her
counter proposals, so that he may be able to
reply to Austria and England simultaneously.

The Snitan has asked Grand Duke Nicholas
when the Russian troops would evacuate
points of the Turkish side of the line of de.-
marcation. The Grand Duke, in reply, alluded
to the continuance of the British fleet in the
Sea of Marmara.

To PROMOTE A HEALTHY action of the system
when it has become enfeebled by Kidney,
Bladder and .Glandular Diseases, Mental and
Physical Debility, Pains in the Back, Loins
and Side, take BUNT'S REMEDY, Gravel,
Diabetes, Dropsy, Brigh is Disease, and Incon
tinence and Retention of Urine, are cured by
HUNT'S REMEDY. All Diseases of the Kid-
neys, Bladder and Urinary Organs, are cured
by HUNT'S REMEDY.

Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
cure a cough in one-half the time necessary
to cure it with any other medicine ; and it
does it, not by drying it up, but by removing
the cause, sul4duing the irritation, and heal-
ing the affected parts. Sold by druggists.

TREASURER'S SALE OF SEATED
and unseated land In Huntingdon county,

Pa. By virtue of sundry acts of the General As-
sembly, of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
relating to the sale of seated and unseated land ix.
the nounty of Huntingdon, for taxes due and un-
paid, I will offer at public Bale, at the Court House,
in the borough of lluntingdon, on the SECOND
MONDAY OF JUNE, 1878 (being the 10th day of
the month) at 10 o'clock A. M., the following de-
scribed pieces of land, or such part thereof as may
be necessary to satisfy the amount of taxes and
costs due and unpaid against the same, up to and
including the year 1876 aeainst the same, and con-
tinue the sale from day to day, as the same may
be found necessary.

TERMS ay SAE:---The amount of taxes and
costs must be paid when the land is streak off, or
the sale may be avoided, and the property put up
and resold.
Acr. Pr. Owners or Warrantees. Tax.

Barree Township.
865 ... James Ash or William Shannon... $59 80
437 ... Moses Vanost
936 ... Robert Austin, (Jno. McCahan's

heirs)
ICO ... Martin Qrlady

29 70
10 88

437 ... William Mitclienor . ~..,.,.. 29 71
Thomas Mitchenor.

Brady Township.
28 78

10 ~. John McComb,„., , ~ 1 85
302 ... Joseph Webb
402 ... John Watson 743
307 .„ RobertWatson 7 31

33 Daniel King 2 45
150 , John McComb,.
1 lot of land, Campbell Jacobs

Casa To wnship.
200 ... Samuel Hartsock..
201 ". Henry SHIP_

4 65

400 ... John Freed
137 ... Samuel Morrison, part

]l 20
H 58
22 40
7 86

150 ... Hugh Morrison, part B4O
196 ... Andrew 5i115..........
434 Sarah Hartsock.
400 ... Sarah Barrick
190 ... Jacob Barrick.
400 ... Peter llartsock

22 40
10 64
22 40

300 ~, Elizabeth Hartsock ,

erantwell Townsh?p.
153 53 George Stevenson. 1 54
418 20 John-Jqurdon
393 41 Samuel Galbraith

4 18
3 94

389 31 Charles 13oyles 3 90
4J2 53 Alexander M. Reehen 4 02

SCHOOL of every BOOKSvariety, cheap,
at the J0E711154 STOAT.

TIR. JAMES CLEGG, TWENTY
Llyearsexperience in Female Diseases, Irregularities

Ovarian Tumors, guarantees satisfaction or no charges.
Business conildential. Patientsfarnished with board if re-
quired. Address, DR CLEGG,

LOCK HOSPITAL, BALTIMORE, MD.
Septia-ly I Vince., 89 A 91, South High Street.

WILL BE OPENED
-ON-

MONDA Y, April 8, 1878,

At Montgomery's Clothing Store,
(Four doors north of the JOURNAL office,)

The finest stock of MEN'S, YOUTH'S and BOY'S

Ready-Made Clothing,
For SPRING and SUMMER, that has been brought
to this town. Also, a full line of Hats, Gents Fur-
nishing Goods, Trunks, Satchels, Umbrellas, se.,
always on hand, all bought at bottom prices and
will be sold cheap for cash.

Call and examine my stock before purchasing.
aprs lmj T. W. MONTGOMERY.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
[Estate ofJOSEPH M. STZVENS, dee'd.

By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of
Huntingdon county, Ps., I will expose to public
sale, on the premises, on

WEDNESDAY, .4pril 24, 1878,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., a lot or parcel of land, ■djoin
ing the borough o: "atersburg, fronting 75 feet on
St. Peter's street and extending Imola the same
width 180 feet. Terms cash.

JOHN McCULLOCH,
Executor of Jos. M. Stevens.mch29-4t]

TOYS AND GAMES OF ALLKINDS
-A- Just received et the JOURNAL Store.

Dyspepsia ! Dyspepsia ! Dyspepsia !

Dyspepsia is the most perplexing of all
human ailments. Its symptoms are almost
infinite in their variety, and the forlorn and
despondent victims of the disease often fancy
themselves the prey, in turn, of every known
malady. This is due, in part, to the close
sympathy which exists between the stomach
and the brain, and in part also to the fact that
any disturbances of the digestive function
necessarily disorders the liver, the bowels
and the nervous system, and affects, to some
extent, the quality of the blood.

E. F. Kutikel's Bitter Wine of Iron a sure
cure. This is not a new preparation, to be
tried and found wanting, it has been prescribed
daily for many years in the practice ofeminent
physicians w:th unparalelled success. It is
not expected or intended to cure all the dis-
eases to which the human family is subject,
but is warranted to cure Dyspepsia in its
most obstinate form. Kunkel's Bitter Wine
of Iron never fails to cure. Symptoms of
Dyspepsia are loss of appetite, wind and rising
of the food, dryness of the mouth, heartburn,
distension of the stomach and bowels, consti-
pation, headache, dizziness, sleeplessness and
low spirits. Try the great remedy and be
convinced of its merits. Get the genuine.
Take only Kunkel's which is put only in one
dollar bottles. Depot, 2:.%9 NorthNinth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. It never fails. For sale
by all druggists and dealers everywhere.

Ask for E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron
and take no other. Six bottles for five dollars,
or one dollar per bottle.

WORMS ! WORMS WORMS !

E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never fails to
destroy Pin, Seat and Stomach Worms. Dr.
Kunkel is the only successful physician who
removes Tape Worm in two hours alive with
head, and no fee until removed. Common
sense teaches if Tape Worm be removed, all
other worms can be readily destroyed. Send
for circular to E. F. Kunkel, 259 North Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., or call on your
druggist for a bottle of Kunkel's Worm Syrup
price $l. It never fails. [april 5 Im.

Tortures that Need not be Endured.
People suffer a great deal of pain unneces-

sarily. Among tortures that need not be
endured are those inflicted by the rheumatism
and gout, since the acrid element in the blood
which produces them by contact with the
sensitive covering of the muscles and joints
may be eliminated by the use ofthat match-
less depurent, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
before the inflammatory symptoms are devel-
oped to any great extent. When it is consid-
ered what excruciating tortures rheumatism
inflicts, and what a tendency it has, when
fully developed, to attack the heart, the
advisability ofan early use ofsuch a reliable
antidote becomes at once apparent. The
rheumatic virus is expelled from the blood by
the increased action of the kidneys—which
act as strainers—produced by the Bitters, and
the sufferer will find, if be uses this supreme
defensive agent, that be will be protected
against a return of the agonizing complaint.
Dyspepsia, fever and ague, liver and bowel
complaints and other maladies, are also cured
by this admirable remedy. [aprill2-3t

It is said that David Pinney, formerly of
Rochester, Pa., has bequeathed $200,000 to
the public schools of that place.

CLARKE'S TOOTH ACHE DROPS cure instantly

New To-Day

CHILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A number of children are in the Alms House

who will be Indentured to suitable part es upon
application to the Directors. There are girls and
boys from two years to eleven years of age. Call
upon or address, The Directors of the Poor of Hun-
tingdon county, at Shirleysburg. [aprl2-3t.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Any person having One Thousand or Fif-

teen Hundred Dollars to loan, on first-class mort-
gage security, can be informed ofa party who will
take it and give a first mortgage on his Brick
Store Building, worth• from four to five thousand
dollars, by applying to _ _ _

W. H. WOODS,
Attorney.Apr.l2-3t.

CHEAP
KANSAS LANDS ! !

We own and control the Railway lands of TREGO CO.,
KANSAS, about equally divided by the Kansas Pacific it.
It., which we are selling at an average of $3.2.5 per acre
on easy terms of payment. Alternate sections of Govern-
ment lands can be taken as homesteads by actual settlers.

These lands lie in the Great Limeatone.Belt of Central
Kansas, the best winter wheat producing district of the
United States, yielding fom 20 to 3.5 Bushels per acre.

The average yearly rainfall in this county is nearly 33
inchesperannum, one-third greater than in the much-ex-
tolled Arkansas Valley, which has a yearly rainfall of less
than 23 inches per annum inthe same longitude.
Stock-Raising and Wool-Growing are very remunerative.

The wintersare shortand mild. Stock will live all the
year on grass ! Living Streams and Springs are numercus.
Pure water is found in wells from 20 to 60 feet deep. The
Healthiest Climate in the World ! No fever and ague there.
No muddy or impassable roads. Plenty of fine building
stone, lime and sand. These lands are being rapidly set-
tled by the best class of Northern and Eastern people, and
will so appreciate in value by the improvements now be-
ing made as to make their purchase at present prices one
of the very best investments that can be made, aside from
the profits to be derived from their cultivation. Members
of onr firm reside in W A-KEENEY , and will show lands
at any time. A pamphlet, giving full information in re-
gard to soil, climate, water supply, &c., will be sent free
on request. Address,
Warren Keeney & Co.,
106 Dearborn St., Chicago, or Wa-Keeney, Trego Coun-

ty, Kansas. [Aprl2-Sin.

Manhood : How Lost, How Restored.
Just published, a new edition of Dr.ar Culverwell's Celebrated Essay on theradi-

cal cure (without medicine) of SPERMATOI-
- 5"5 ~

aims or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary
Seminal Losses, IMPOTENCY, Mental and Physical Lica-
pacity, Impedimenta to Marriage, etc.; also, CONSUMPTION.
EPILEPSY and Firs, induced by self-indulgence, or sexual
extravagance, &c.

airPrice, in sealed envelope,only six cents.
The celebrated author, in his Admirable Essay, clearly

demonstrates, from a thirty years' successful practice,
that the alarming consequences cif self-abuse may be
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife; pointing out a
mode of cure at Once simple, certain, and effectual, by
Meant' of which every sufferer, no matter what his condi-
tion may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radically.

46rThis Lecture should be in the bands of every youth
and every man in this

sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
postpaid, on receipt of six cents or two postage stamps.

Address the publishers.

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL Co.,
41 Ann St,, N. Y; Post Office Box, 4586.
April 12-1878-Iy.

New To—Day

George Stevenson 2 50
393 17 JohnSmith :i 94

Carbon Township
53 ... Henry Rhodes (M. J. Martin

owner) 1 95
133

... Cook & Elder, (J. S. Castnu) 491
360 William Spring (Rebuts & Co.) l3 32
242 ... William Blan do
272 ... John Blan do
220 ... Benjamin Price do 8 14
339 ... Henry Alexander do
226 ... Speer & Daugherty do
438 40 do do

65
... John P. Baker, (Orbison ,t Dorris) 741

106 ... John P. Baker, (David Blair) II 76
2 ... B. C. Lytle 37

167 ... William Settle, (Rebuts & C0).... 617
21 ... Andrew Anderson do ..... 77

4 Samuel Ketterman do ..... 14
50

... John M'Clain do ..... 1 75
401 ... Shoemaker's heirs do 14 83

47 ... Joseph Martin do ..... 173
322 ... John Murphy do

..... 11 91
57 ... G. W. Speer do 1 54
60

... W. S. Entrekin do
..... 1 20

163 ... Isaac Cook, jr do ..... 603
121 ... Jacob eresswell do ..... 447

75 ... A. S. Cresewell do ..... 2 77
12 Samuel Ketterman do ..... 44

1 let and house, Michael McHugh 9 08
336 ... John Weist, (J. S. Schmick, W

& Elias Weist)
432

.. Jobe Weist
394 ... John Weist

Franklin Township.
21 ... William Banley's heirs 420
30 ... Robert Gardner lO 20

Hopewell Township.
220 ... Samuel Davis, (Savage)..
200 ... Conrad Bates
180 ... Leonard Rumbler .

202 ... Benjamin Sheemaker
Juniata Township

24 20
21 90
19 71
22 27

340 ... J. B. Georn & Wm. Barrick 9 82
10

...
A. 11. Brumbaugh 56

Jackson Township.
400 ... Thomas Palmer
400 ... George Stever ll 20
400

... Jacob Ilellzheimer
400

... Ilenry Baker
400 ... Thomas Russell
400 ... David Ralston ll 20
400

... Ephraim Jones ll 20
400 ... John Brown
400 ... Jonathan Priestly ll 20
422 ... James Dean
400 ... Thomas Ralston ll 20
400 ... henry Canan
400 John Adams ll 20
400 ... henry West ........ .......... . 11 20
400 ... Alexander Johnston
400

... Thomas McClure ll 20
400 ... John Ralston
400 ... Samuel Canan ll 20
400

... Abraham Dean.
400 ... James Fulston.
400 ... Samuel Marshall
400 ... Robert Caldwell.. ll 20
400 ... Matthew Simpson
900 ... James McClure or McClain ll 20
400 ... John Fulston
400 ... John Galbraith
400 ... George Vice
37 ... Dernney's heirs 3 32

Lincoln Township.
174 ... Isaac Wampler 9 12
223 ... Peter Wilson
210 ... Joseph Miller

Morris Township.
354

... Samuel P. Wallace's heirs l5 36
Oneida Township,

36 ... Samuel Gregory
19 ... James Cunha.—

6 90

Penn Townsht)),
240 ... Jane Sellers 2 40
100 ... John & George Saylor 2 00

Porter Township.
150 ... William Smith, D. D 36 90
74 ... Charles leekler 4 44

Springfield Township.
400 ... Nathan Ord

Tell Township,
16 68

200 ... Patterson & Stem 2 00
Tod Township.

400 ... Nancy Davis, Trealer and Brum-
baugh 9 20

100 ... Edward Tobin 5 85
40 ... Jacob Cressxvell's heirs 2 96

150 ... Miles Putt 6 90
250 ... Timpy Shaffer l4 62
395 ... Samuel Cornelius 23 01

96 ... Speer & Martin 5 62
152 ... Eliei Smith 8 88
400 Jonathan Jones 29 00
400 ... Owen Jones
310 ... Thomas Mowan
355 ... Frances Mowan 2O 60
279 ... James Winter
260 ... Sarah Hartsock
210 ... Joseph Miller l2 28
175 ... Peter Wilson lO 22
174

... Isaac Wampler lO 17
100 ... J. R. Flanagan 6 90250 ... M. J. Martin

Union Township.•

429 ... James Fee 42 08
400

... Abraham Sell
50 ... Abraham Morrison 4 95

220 ... Solomon Sell
195 ... Margaret Sell 36 45
100 ... A. H. Bowman

11 ... A. H. Bowman
16 ... A. H. Bowman

Walker TotcnBh.ip.
117 ... John Kerr's Estate, (Win Crum,

owner)
422 ... Susan Laurish 33 65

Warrioremark Township.
10 ... Michael Low

206 ... William Stow, (G. &J. H. Shoen-
her)

41208 ... C. Stow, " "

215 ... R. Stewart "

30 ... Prtrick Moore's Heirs 3 00
14 George Ross

West Township.
369 ... William Bracken

12 ... William Reed
436 ... Philip Sickle
433 ... Caldwalsder Evans
493 ... George Bingham

SEATED LIST
Broad Top City.

2 lots, SylvesterBiddle
1 lot, Stewell Bishop
2 lots, Gustave English
3 lots, li. Fassett
2 lots, H. D. Moore
2 lots, R. 0. Moorehouse
1 lot, Henry Simmons
1 lot, J. B. Stevenson
2 lots, Benjamin Tingley
2 lots, Samuel Tobias

Henderson Township.
96 acres, E. A. Green.

Huntingdon Borough.

. 18 45
. 60
. 21 80
. 27 80

30 74

... 4 24

2 lots and house, R. C. M'Gill ll 40
1 lot and house, John Snyder's estate..R 237
1 lot, D. It. P. Neely 7 60

2 lots, Esther Lytle 9 60
2 sores, Charles German.... .....

8 lots, Rev. Luther Smith
.. 3 80

20 90
1 lot, George Brumbaugh...
4 acres, A. A. Cobill 3 80
1 lot, David Coble , 9 50
1 lot and house, William Mitchell
1 lot, H. Miller, ,
1 lot, Mary E. Warfel
2 lots and honBe, Win. K. Burehinell
3 lots, Samuel Patterson
1 lot, Thomas Irvin
1 lot, Miss P, C. Miller
1 lot, Margaret Roberts

4 75
.. 39 90

15 00
1 85
2 38
I 90

1 lot, Emily S. Scott 3 37
Planing Mill, Stewart, March & Co 9l 20
Penn St., Hall, Wharton & Maguire 45 60
Car Manufacturing Co., Orbison Co 95 95
one-hlaf lot,Mrs, Culburtson 2 00
1 lot and house, William Bouland 5 70

1 lot, Andrew B. Frank 1 37
1 lot, Daniel Montgomery 3 30
Hot, John M. Stonerod. 1 37_ _

House and lot, Joseph Croney
1 lot, Robert U iffen
1 lot and house, John Gefford
One-half lot and house, A. A. Jacobs
1 lot, Abraham S. Johnston

.. 6 05
3 75
7 SO
8 60

~. 337
One-half lot, Wm. McCauley 2 42
1 lot, Jeremiah Norris 2 37

Hopewell Township
1975 acres, W. W. t D. C. Entriken 7l 69
109 acres, Adolphus Patterson's heirs 5 22

Oneida Township.
1321 acres, Swoone I Hunter

Tod Township.
755 acres, W. W. & D. C. Entrikin 8 64
1256 acres, John Weest, (James Entrikin's

Agent
G. ASHMAN MILLER,

apr 12] Treasurer.

FOR SALE.

CHOICE
FARMING LANDS

MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA,-
BY THE

Winona & St. Peter Railroad Co.
The WLNONA lc ST. PETER R. B. Co., is now offering

for sale, at VERY Low prices, its land grant lands along the
line of its Railroad in Southern Minnesota and Eastern
Dakota, and will receive in payment therefor, at par, any
of the Mortgage Bonds of bald Company.

These lands lie in the great wheat beltof the Northwest,
ina climate unsurpassed for healthfulness, and ina coun-
try which is being rapidly settled by a thriving and indus-
trious people, composed to a large extent of farmers, from
the Easlern and the older portions of the Northwestern
States.

BURCIIARD, Land Agent, for sale of Lande of
said Company, at MARSHALL, LYON COUNTY, MINNE-
SOTA.

GEO. P. GOODWIN, Land Commissioner.
General Office of Chicago dr North-western Railway Co.,

Chicago, 111.
Toall persens requeeting information, by mail or oth-

erwise, Circulars and Maps will be sentfree of cost by said
Land Commissioner or said Land Agent. [mchl-6m

AVERILL BARLOW,
45 South Second Street,

(BELOW MARKET,)
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Ilas a great variety of the new etyles

Queen Anne and Eastlake
FURNITURE,

IN ASII OR WALNUT, together with a large
Stock of all the Latest Designs of

Chamber, Parlor, Library, Dining Room, Church,
Office and

COTTA GE FURNITURE.
Also, WOVEN WIRE BEDS,

Fmrings ofvarious patterns. BEDDING, MAT-
TRESSES, ofevery quality. Folding and Orien-
tal Chairs, Piano Stools, to., at VERY LOW
PRICES. [ jan2s'7B-ly

PATENTS
F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor of Patents, Washington,
D. C. NO PATENT NO PAY. Send for Circu-
lar. Lapl3,'77-Iyu

AMERICAN HOTEL,
MT. UNION.

S. B. WOOLLETT, Proprietor.
This old and well established hotel, under the

new pipretor, gives every satisfaction to the
traveling public. Give it a call. [mys,'76

WILLIAM W. DORRIS,
Attorney-at-Lab,

402 Penn Street, HUNTINGDON, PA
March 16, 1877—y

New Advertisements.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of GEORGE DINGES, deed]

Letters testamentary having been granted to the
subscribers on the estate of George Dinges, late of
Jackson township, dec'd., all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate will make pay-
ment without delay and those having claims
against the same will present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement

MARY DINGES,
Executrix, McAlevey's Fort P. 0.

SOLOMON TROUTWINB,
Executor, Manor Hill P. 0.

Ucan make money faster at work for us than at any-
thing else. Capital not required ; we will start you.
$l2 per day at home made by the industrious. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work

for us. Now is the time. Costly °wait and terms free.
Address Taut & Co., Augusta, Maine. [aprs '7B-ly

$2500 a year, Agents wanted everrwbere. Bus.
Mess BPictly legitimate—Particulars free
Address J.Worra& Co., Bt. Louis. Mo.

Legal Advertisements

NOTICE.The following named persons having filed
their applications for License to sell liquor, etc.,
with the Clerk of the Court of Quarter Sessions,
they will be laid before the Court, on the second
Monday of April sessions next, being the 3d Mon-
day, and 15 day ofApril, 187 S :

HENRY LEISTER, Inn or Tavern at Leister
House, second ward, borough of Huntingdon. His
vouchers are
John Leister
Jacob A frica
11. Grcenburg
John Flenner
Isaac Lamp
John Swivel

IRhudolf Shafer
Geo. Shafer

eo. T. Warfel
i A. Porter Wilson
William Williams

I L. E. Port

JOHN FREE, Inn or Tavern, at St. James Ho-
tel, second ward, borough of Huntingdon. His
vouchers are :

Philip Brown
John Swivel
Henry Leister
J. W Hough
John Miller
John Flenner

John Leistor
Isaac Lamp
L. A. Green
W. R. Strickler
Henry S. Corbin
William Williams

GEORGE THOMAS, Inn or Tavern, at Railroad
House, first ward, borough of Huntingdon. His
vouchers are
'Valentine Brown Agnstits Ilawn
Frederick Mobus Henry Hazzard
Adam Schmearmund Jacob liefright
Martin Kippart IJabob Leonard
A. Johnston !George Long
Frank Gerlach A. H. Zeigler.

D. E. McMURTRIE, Inn or Tavern, at Eagle
Hotel, in the borough of Marklesburg. His vouch-
ers are :

G.. W. Johnson
W. C. Ilirst
F. Sheterorr
Alfred F. Adams
Louis Dornemaner
Samuel Johnson

'Stewart Corbett
J. D. Ileffner
E. 1). Weller
G. W. Isett
Andrew S. Grove
Henry Huff.

HENRY WILT, Inn or Tavern, at Franklin
Hotel, in the borough or Orbisonia. His vouchers
are:
James P. Jonson
Isaac Secrist
Jacob Wolf

!Enoch Madden
G. S. Deßray

1Wm. Keefouver
David D. Kelly
John Flynn
Michael Stair
W. 11. Markle.

David Isenberg
Ilenry Wolf
James Graham

JOHN CROWNOVER, Inn or Tavern, at Union
HouseHotel, Mcillevey's Fort, Jackson township
His vouchers are
Robert Barr
Samuel H. Steffey
H. Beaty
William Tulley
John Mitchell
S. D. Tate
Samuel Rudy
Samuel Mitchell

(James Haggans
Mordicai Duff
Jas. Autly
George Wilson
Samuel Ayree
Sanford Worley

' Andrew Hylot.

11. Z. METCALF, lan or Tavern, at Union Ho-
tel, village of Mill Creek, Brady township. His
vouchers are:
Thomas Martin
AAron Kelley
W. J. Wagoner
Francis Holler
P.T. Henderson
S. S. McCarthy

WILLIAM M'G OWA
borough of Shade Gap
W. M. Morrow
James McGowan
J. C. Roddy
WHlliam H. Lee
Geo. 13. Myers
James IL Lee

Jae E. Odenkirk
Isaac Odenkirk

!John McDonald
John K. Metz
Samuel B. Grove
John A. Metz.

Inn or Tavern, in the
His vouchers are :

W. C. Caldwell
Asher Drake
Geo. T. Wilson
G.. C.Rhea
Win. Welch
D. A. Stitt.

WM. WELCH, Inn or
of z,hade Gap. His vouc

Tavern, in the borough
:hers are :

Wm. H. Lee Jas. B. Lee
Wm. M. M'Gowan Win. C. Caldwell
Geo. B. Myers
W. M. Morrow

J. C. Roddy
James M'Gowan

Asher Drake IG. T. Wilson
Geo. Rhea W. S. Miller
J. M. Cree W. H. Welch

D. F. HORTON, lun
of Dudley. His vouches
James Regan
Wm. Parks, sr.
Michael Carroll

or Tavern, in the borough
-a are :

J. R. Gould
P. 8. Harrington
Wm. Leary
John MorganWilliam Parks

John Kennedy Wm Brown
Samuel Wise.
C. K. Horton

IJames Edmu nds1Timothy Leary.

J. W. HOUGH, Inn or Tavern, at Washington
House, second ward, borough of Huntingdon. His
vouchers are :

John Flenner
S. H. Decker
Jacob Africa
Samuel March
Geo. T. Warfel
Philip Brown
A. E. McDonald

John Barrick
Wm. Holtzworth
11. Leiater
Frederick Miller
Jam. C. Smiley
Samuel Greene

JOHN S. MILLER, Inn or Tavern, at Miller's
Hotel, first ward, borough of Huntingdon. His
vouchers are :

Thos. D. Newell
E. L. Bverhart
Peter Gerlach
Wm. S. Hallman
Geo.Thomas
Thos. Jackson
A. Sebmiermund

Martin Kippart
Frederick Mobus
Jacob Leonard
A. Johnston
Geo..Jack.n
Frank Gerlach

E. F. GOULD, Inn or '
tel, in the borough of Dui
J. it. Gould

Brown
Wm. Leary
Michael Carroll
Samuel Wise
Thomas Maher

Tavern, at Exchange Ho-
idley. His vouchers are :

IWm. Parka, sr.,
James Gorman
;Jas. E. Cypher

IW. E. Maher
Timothy Leary
!Edward Kennedy.

GEO. W. BRIGGS, lan or Tavern, at Eagle
Hotel, in the borough of Orbisonia. his vouchers
are:
Abraham Carothers
W. H. Markly
Wm. McGowan
Jacob Wolf
W. B. Gilliland
J. P. Jonsou
B. Swoops

F. Galbreath
E. E. Royer
C. R. Wagner
G. S. Deßray
!Jas. Graham
Jacub Bruelbeck

S. B. IVOOLLET, Inn
ican House, in the boron,
vouchers are:
Alex. Maxwell
Jim F. Stewart
T. F. Postlethwait
Jesse Musser
P. H. Davis
W. X. Myers
A. Ebberman

or Tavern, at the Amer-
igh of Mt. Union. His

11. C. Marshall
R. J. Faust
John S. Shaver
A. M. Guyton
Jno. Daugherty
A. lt. Price.

JAMES CHAMBERLAIN, Inn or Tavern, in
the village of Warriorsmark, Warriorsmark town-
ship. His vouchers are
Jacob Switzer
Thos. Wilson
David Grazier
Lloyd Beck
Daniel Geist
Diller Buck

'D. B. Mong
Thos. Gates
Wm. W. Johdson
Wm. L. Ryder
Jerry Beck
IWilson Rowe.
M. WILLIAMSON,

Clerk,PROTIIY'S OFFICE, IMarch 22, 1877.

TT ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country- roctlll,

New Advertisements

COOPER & CONARD'S
ADVERTISEMENT ABOUT

DRY - a-C)CDID.

The success of past seasons ;n collecting,

from markets of the world, fabrics suited

to the clothing of man, woman, and child,
has had a tendency to make us feel that

our experience has given us a kind of in-

tuitive knowledge of what will be wanted

each coming season, so seldom do we err

in the selections, although many things are

contracted for months before wanted

For the coming spring and summer we

have in store a larger stock than ever, and

are still daily receiving goods from not only

home manufacturers but from those abroad,

each steamer arriving at this port having

its quota fur our house.
Persons at a distance can by writing us

have a catalogue sent them, or samples of

specialities if preferred. A visit, though,

which incurs no obligation to buy, would

be most satisfactory

COOPER & CONARD,
DEALERS IN

Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls, Cloaks, Gloves, Notions,
Linens, Cottons, etc.,

Tliroo AtljoiliiiiE Mons COMO of Niiith aid idol Struts,
PHILADELPHIA.mhB-3m]

Ti IS MTN NEI
The unusual rush at our counters during the last two weeks reminds

us of the flush times preceding the panic. We have
received a splendid stock of

SPRING GOODS
which we are selling lower than such goods were ever sold before in

this section of country.

We have an immense stock of CARPETS which we will sell
from 15 cents to $2.00 per yard.

We sell the best PRINTS 6 cents per yard.
We sell Boys' and Men's HATSfrom 50 cents to $4.50 each.
We have a beautiful line ofFLOOR OIL CLOTH at panic prices.
We undersell all opposition in CLOTHING.
We sell the best SYRUP in America at 75 cents per gallon.
We sell good GUNPOWDER TEA at 50 cents per pound.
We sell the best SUGARS lower than they have been for years

We sell everything in our immense stock at the very lowest CASH
prices, and we deliver all goods any place within the borough limits.
Everybody is invited to come and see.

HENRY & CO.
P. S.—We are selling the celebrated EIMEIGH SHIRT.

Laundried,.sl.so each ; Unlaundried, $1.25 each.
Breasts are made of 2100 linen ; Shirts are made of Wamasuta

Muslin. 11:. The only shirt that won't wrinkle.
HENRY & CO.

March22-3mos.

New Advertisements.

I\T= 777'

BOOT and SHOE
STORE.

There has been opened on

sth Street,
near the Postoffice, a first-class

Boot & Shoe Store,
where you will find

Boots and Shoes
at the very bottom prices.

Call and examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

TERMS CASH. ONE PRICE.
J. H. McCULLOUGH.

Aprils-4t.

TREASURER.We are authorised to announce HENRY
ROBLEY, ofHuntingdon, as a candidate for the
office of Treasurer, subject to the decision of the
Republican county convention.

NEW BARBER SHOP.

Mr. Geo. Bruner has fitted up, in good style,
the room lately occupied by R. A. Beck, in the
Diamond, opposite the Franklin House, and open-
ed a

FIRST-CLASS SHAVING- SALOON,
where he expects, by a strict attention to business
and an effort to render satisfaction, to recie•e a
liberal share of patronage.

Huntingdon, March 29, 1878-tf.

New Advertisements.

TWO HUNDRED PACKAGES OF
OF NKW

MACKEREL, LABRADOR,
PORTLAND AND LAKE NEI NO,
in bbls., halts, quarters and kits. justreceived at
aps-2to.] HENRY I CO'S.

FOR SALE.
The undersigned, having ,k flrst-class ma-

chine for the manufacture of Broom Handles, and
having no use for the same, will sell it at a bar-
gain. Can be run either by horse-power or steam.

WM. E. CORBIN.
Huntingdon, Pa., April 5,-3t.*

wnseertskw.eek in yenruffoyou wtnant.a twin Ou tfitteaaat witilli clin
persons of either sex can make great pay all
the time they work, write for particulars to H.

lisi.urrr& Co., Portland, Maine, lapr6 '7B-ly

Oliver J. Schneck. Jas. W. Hendricks.
ST. CHARLES HOTEL,

ON THE
MTYI=I,OPMA.INT PLAINT,

54 to 66 North Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

SCHNECK & HENDRICKS, Proprietary.
SirCars for all Railroad Depot. within convenient die.

tance. Aprlls-Im.

EVERY FARMER SHOULD USE
THE CELEBRATED

ONENDAGO PLASTER
which has been in constant use over 60 years. One
pound of it produces 28 pounds of hay. It also
protects from insects, produces a sound cereal, pre-
serves vegetation in seasons of drouth, and is the
most reliable, cheapest, and BEST fertiliser in use.
Try it. For sale at HENRY & CO'S. [aprs-6t

EXCURSION TO KANSAS.
An Excursion will leave Huntingdon ,

and all points from Lewistown to Altoo-
na, on April 9tk and 23d for Kansas.
First-class passage, 150 lbs baggage, and lowest
rates. For particulars, address

W. J. FLEMING,
aprs—td) McVsytown, Pa.-

New Advertisements.


